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THE URGE 
TO KEEP 
LEARNING CAN 
COME FROM 
ANYWHERE
It’s an exciting feeling – and one 
we’re more than ready to nurture.

Leicester is one of the UK’s top universities for 
postgraduate studies. Our courses are as far-
reaching and flexible as you want them to be, 
and everything we do is underpinned by  
intensive research. 

We know what it takes to tackle an ever-evolving 
workplace, to get to the next level professionally 
and personally, and to make a real-world impact 
on the academic front. 

If you’ve got that curious, creative or career-
focused spark – and you’re ready to go one step 
further – we’ll be right there with you. 
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FIVE REASONS 
TO CHOOSE 
LEICESTER
1. Your path to shape

No two postgraduate journeys are the same. That’s why 
we offer a range of courses in more than 100 fields of 
study. You can learn full-time, part-time, on campus or off 
campus – whatever method suits you best. 

2. The brightest minds
Progressive, research-driven and down to earth, our 
academics are some of the best in the world at what they 
do. Their work drives your curriculum, and in turn, opens 
up entirely new ways of thinking and learning. 

3. Courses built for the future
Many of our courses are accredited or approved by external 
organisations and bodies. On top of this, our Career 
Development Service are with you from day one, giving you 
the support you need to achieve your goals.  

4. A truly global outlook
We welcome postgraduate students from all over the 
world. When you graduate from Leicester, you’ll leave with 
a world-class education and the beginnings of a network 
that spans the globe. 

5. Support whenever you need it
Life as a postgraduate student can have its stressful 
moments. That’s why we offer outstanding support services. 
From learning development to welfare support, health and 
childcare options – if you need help, we’re on hand. 
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LEARNING
YOUR WAY
At Leicester, learning is built around you. We believe flexibility and choice is 
incredibly important. Not just in the degrees and qualifications we offer, but 
also in the way you can study – whether it’s on campus, off campus, part-time 
or full-time.

On campus
Our campus is small enough to feel at home. Big enough to enjoy new experiences. We’ve 
got world-class facilities and a community as friendly as it is thriving. Plus, being located in the 
heart of the UK means we’re easy to get to, no matter where you’re coming from. 

Off campus
Balancing life, work and study can be tricky. But at Leicester, we make help you find that 
balance. With off campus learning, you’ll gain the same qualifications as you would if you were 
on campus. It’s a convenient way to complete your studies part-time over two to three years. 

We’ve been delivering off campus learning for over 25 years. Our system is well structured 
and supported, and with access to our virtual learning platform and range of online 
resources, you’ll never feel too far away. 

The MSc offered a very 
good combination 

of space science and 
engineering. The 

course was delivered 
by leading experts in 

their field. 
CRISTINA MSc SPACE EXPLORATION 

SYSTEMS, PHYSICS AND ASTRONOMY

‘‘
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YOUR  
OPTIONS
Postgraduate 
Certificates and 
Diplomas
Taught like a Master’s degree, these 
courses offer a great way to build on 
your existing knowledge. Most last 
between five to nine months full-time, 
but many are also offered part-time. 

Master’s degrees
A Master’s degree is a bigger step 
in the right direction. Alongside the 
taught elements of your course, you’ll 
complete a dissertation or project on a 
related topic of your choice. Full-time 
Master’s degrees usually take one year, 
while part-time programmes can last 
between two and four years. 

Master’s by  
Research (MRes)
If you’re interested in pursuing a PhD 
or making a career out of research, 
an MRes is your ideal gateway. These 
courses are designed with project work 
in mind, and will help you develop the 
skills and experience you need to push 
further into your field. 

Professional  
entry courses
If you’re seeking entry into a regulated 
profession such as law, accounting or 
teaching, this is a great way of doing it. 
While you can study these disciplines at 
an undergraduate level, a professional 
entry course is ideal if you’re coming 
from a different field.
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CAMPUS  
LIFE
As a postgraduate student, you’ll see life in an entirely new way. This is an 
opportunity to truly advance yourself.

Leicester isn’t just where you’ll get a world-class education – it’s where you’ll 
meet new people, revel in new experiences, and make some great memories 
along the way.

Choose to study on campus and you can make the most of our state-of-the-art 
facilities, social events, sports, volunteering opportunities and thriving arts scene. 

Help and support 
whenever you  
need it
In our minds, it doesn’t matter if 
you’re continuing on from your 
undergraduate degree, or coming back 
after a few years out in the field – we’ll 
do everything we can to make your 
postgraduate experience enjoyable. 

The Student Services Centre is 
your first port of call for any advice, 
questions and information. All our 
services are free and our friendly staff 
are more than ready to help. 

A place to call home
Wherever you’re coming from, Leicester should 
feel like home – especially if you choose to live 
in our University accommodation.

We offer a range of self-catered packages 
designed specifically for postgraduate 
students, so there’s sure to be a place that 
suits you and your budget. 

Our living options are just a step away from 
campus, a 15-minute walk to the city, and a 
10-minute walk to the train station and bus 
services. Leicester is also one of the most 
cycle-friendly cities in the UK. 

www.le.ac.uk/accommodation-pg
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Our Students’ Union
It’s in the heart of campus, and it’s the 
heart of student life. You can go to the 
Students’ Union if you want to join a 
club or society, get academic and  
welfare support, or to find information 
about what’s happening around campus. 
Just by going to Leicester, you’re already 
a member. 

www.leicesterunion.com 

Sport for all
Whether you’re looking to stay fit and 
have fun or are an elite athlete, there are 
plenty of ways to make the most of our 
superb sports facilities. Work up a sweat 
in our state-of-the-art gyms, meet friends 
for a fitness class, or pull on the Team 
Leicester jersey and join our sports clubs 
in their pursuit of glory.

www.le.ac.uk/sports 

A creative culture
Our Attenborough Arts Centre plays a 
large role in Leicester’s arts and culture 
scene. See and take part in theatre, 
comedy, art, live music, dance, creative 
workshops and more. 

www.attenborougharts.com

WELCOME  
TO THE CITY  
OF LEICESTER
Leicester is a city bursting with 
character, culture and colour. 
It’s as affordable as it is friendly, 
and located right in the heart  
of the UK.

We’re proud to say it also ranks 
as the second happiest city in 
the country. Given the amount 
of things you can do, see and 
experience here – this isn’t too 
hard to believe.
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FEES, FUNDING AND 
SCHOLARSHIPS
When you’re on top of your finances, it’s much easier to focus on your studies 
and enjoy your time with us. 

We have a number flexible payment options and sources of financial support 
available. We can also help you with any scholarships you might be eligible for, 
and bursaries or financial aid offered by governments, companies and charities. 

Tuition fees
Our fees will vary between courses and 
modes of study (e.g. on campus or off 
campus), and whether you’re a Home, 
EU or an international student. Some of 
our courses also have extra study costs 
for materials and field trips.

Full information on tuition fees, head to 
the course webpages.  

I really enjoyed the 
variety of modules 

taught on my course 
and the statistical 
software packages 

gave a practical 
perspective. 

MAHMOUD MSc FINANCIAL ECONOMICS

‘‘
Funding
Scholarships

Scholarships can have a big impact on 
your decision to study so we offer a 
generous range of our own, and have a 
number of links with external scholarship 
providers.

Scholarships become available at various 
times of the year, so make sure you check 
our website regularly to keep up to date.

www.le.ac.uk/scholarships-pg
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OTHER 
FUNDING 
SOURCES
Alumni Loyalty  
Discount 
If you’ve already completed an 
undergraduate degree (or PGCE course) 
with us, and you’re a self-financing 
student, then you’re entitled to 20% 
off course fees for all our postgraduate 
degrees – apart from PGCE courses. 

www.le.ac.uk/scholarships-pg

Postgraduate loan  
(Home/EU Students)
If you’re a Home/EU student, you can 
now get a Postgraduate Loan from  
the UK government to help you pay 
for your tuition fees and living costs. 
Whether you’re studying full-time or 
part-time, you can apply for loan of  
up to £10,000.

www.gov.uk/postgraduateloan

Bank loans  
(Home Students)
Right now, there are a number of  
banks that offer professional and  
career development loans. 

www.gov.uk/career- 
development-loans 

Employer sponsorship
Already out in the field? Then your 
employer might be willing to fully or 
partially pay for your tuition fees – 
especially if it’s in their best interests. 
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YOUR ENTRY  
REQUIREMENTS
Academic entry 
requirements
To give yourself the best possible chance 
of studying at Leicester, it’s important to 
fully understand our entry requirements. 

For a detailed breakdown on  
academic requirements, please see the 
course webpages.

International  
qualifications
We have plenty of experience evaluating 
qualifications from all over the world. 

If you need advice on whether your 
qualifications meet our requirements, 
get in touch with our Postgraduate 
Admissions Team. 

pgadmissions@le.ac.uk

Non-standard 
qualifications and 
professional experience
Other academic and professional 
qualifications and experience can be  
taken into account and in some cases form 
a key part of your entry requirements. 

For more information, email us. 
pgadmissions@le.ac.uk

English language 
requirements
To study at Leicester, you’ll need to meet 
our English language requirements. These 
requirements vary depending on what 
you’re studying so make sure you check the 
course webpage. 

If you need a Tier 4 (General) visa for 
degree-level study in the UK, you’ll  
need to meet the English language 
requirements set by the UK government. 
This is in addition to our requirements. 

Find out more at the UKVI website and  
www.gov.uk/tier-4-general-visa
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English language 
support
If you need to develop your English 
skills for academic study, we can 
help. Our English Language Teach 
Unit (ELTU) offers a range of services, 
including pre-sessional and in-sessional 
programmes. 

Our ELTU is accredited by the British 
Council and is an Authorised  
Centre for University of Cambridge 
ESOL Examinations. 

www.le.ac.uk/eltu

If you need a Tier 4 (General) visa for 
an English language pre-sessional 
programme, you must take a Secure 
English Language Test (SELT) at a UKVI 
approved centre.
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A STEP-BY-STEP GUIDE TO 
YOUR APPLICATION
1. Visit www.le.ac.uk/courses-pg for 

course descriptions and details of all 
our postgraduate programmes. 

2. Check that you meet our standard 
academic and English language 
entry requirements, as well as any 
additional requirements.

3. Draft a brief personal statement (up 
to 1,000 words) that tells us:

• Why you want to study your 
chosen course

• How your previous academic and/
or professional experience has 
given you the skills needed to study 
at postgraduate level

• How taking this course will support 
your personal and/or professional 
development plans. 

4. Prepare all your supporting documents. 
Along with your application, you’ll need to 
provide us with:

• Two references (at least one of your 
referees must be able to comment on 
your academic abilities – e.g. a tutor from 
a previous course)

• Copies of your degree/qualification 
certificates

• Copies of your degree/qualification 
transcripts – showing modules taken and 
marks received

• Evidence that you meet our English 
language entry requirements (if English 
isn’t your first language).

5. Submit your online application and 
electronic copies of your supporting 
documents. Keep in mind that all 
applications are normally submitted online.
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A FEW THINGS 
TO REMEMBER
• Read all course information carefully 

before submitting your application. 

• Most of our full-time postgraduate 
courses start in October. If other start 
dates are available, this will be noted 
on the course webpages. 

• Off-campus courses may have 
multiple start dates during the year. 

• Places fill up fast, so submit your 
application as early as you can. 

• Make sure you provide all  
required supporting documents – 
we can’t consider your application 
without them. 

• We’ll need at least 10 working days 
to consider your application and let 
you know about our decision. 

• All Postgraduate Certificate in 
Education (PGCE) applicants should 
follow the advice at  
www.le.ac.uk/education
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COURSES
Archaeology and Ancient History 

Archaeology MA, PG Dip On Campus www.le.ac.uk/archaeology-ma

Archaeology and Heritage MA, PG Dip, PG Cert Off Campus www.le.ac.uk/archaeology-heritage-ma-dl

The Classical Mediterranean MA, PG Dip, PG Cert Off Campus www.le.ac.uk/classical-mediterranean-ma-dl

The Graeco-Roman World MA, PG Dip On Campus www.le.ac.uk/graeco-roman-ma

Business and Management

Entrepreneurship MSc On Campus www.le.ac.uk/entrepreneurship-msc 

Healthcare Management MSc On Campus www.le.ac.uk/health-mgt-msc

Human Resource Management  
and Training

MSc Off Campus www.le.ac.uk/hrmt-msc-dl

Human Resource Management  
and Training

MSc On Campus www.le.ac.uk/hrmt-msc

Innovation Management in 
Organisations

MSc On Campus www.le.ac.uk/innovation-mgt-org-msc

International Management MSc On Campus www.le.ac.uk/int-mgt-msc

International Marketing MSc On Campus www.le.ac.uk/int-marketing-msc

Management MSc On Campus www.le.ac.uk/management-msc

Management, Finance and 
Accounting

MSc On Campus www.le.ac.uk/mgt-finance-accounting-msc

Marketing MSc On Campus www.le.ac.uk/marketing-msc

Marketing MSc Off Campus www.le.ac.uk/marketing-msc-dl

Marketing for Places and Tourism MSc On Campus www.le.ac.uk/marketing-places-msc

Marketing for the Creative Industries MSc On Campus www.le.ac.uk/marketing-creative-msc

Master of Business Administration 
(MBA)

MBA Off Campus www.le.ac.uk/mba

Chemistry

Chemical Research  
(Biological Chemistry)

MSc On Campus www.le.ac.uk/biological-chemistry-msc

Chemical Research  
(Green Chemistry)

MSc On Campus www.le.ac.uk/green-chemistry-msc

Chemical Research  
(Physical Chemistry)

MSc On Campus www.le.ac.uk/physical-chemistry-msc

Forensic Science and  
Criminal Justice

MSc Off Campus www.le.ac.uk/forensic-crimjustice-msc-dl

Civil Safety

Risk, Crisis and Disaster 
Management

MSc Off Campus www.le.ac.uk/risk-disastermgt-msc-dl

Criminology

Crime, Justice and Psychology MSc On Campus www.le.ac.uk/crime-justice-psych-msc

Criminology in Practice MSc On Campus www.le.ac.uk/criminology-practice-msc

Criminology MSc On Campus www.le.ac.uk/criminology-msc
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Security and Risk Management MSc, PG Dip, PG Cert Off Campus www.le.ac.uk/security-riskmgt-msc-dl

Terrorism, Security and Policing MSc On Campus www.le.ac.uk/terrorism-security-police-msc

Economics, Finance and Accounting

Accounting and Finance MSc On Campus www.le.ac.uk/account-finance-msc

Banking and International Finance MSc On Campus www.le.ac.uk/bank-finance-msc

Business Analysis and Finance MSc On Campus www.le.ac.uk/bus-analysis-finance-msc

Economics MSc On Campus www.le.ac.uk/economics-msc

Finance MSc On Campus www.le.ac.uk/finance-msc

Finance MSc Off Campus www.le.ac.uk/finance-msc-dl

Financial Economics MSc On Campus www.le.ac.uk/financial-economics-msc

Financial Risk Management MSc On Campus www.le.ac.uk/finance-riskmgt-msc

Forecasting and Economic Analysis MSc On Campus www.le.ac.uk/forecasting-economic-analysis-msc

Management, Finance and 
Accounting

MSc On Campus www.le.ac.uk/mgt-finance-accounting-msc

Education

Master of Education MEd, PG Dip, PG Cert On Campus www.le.ac.uk/master-edu-med

Educational Leadership MSc Off Campus www.le.ac.uk/education-leader-msc-dl

International Education MA On Campus www.le.ac.uk/int-education-ma

International Education MA Off Campus www.le.ac.uk/int-education-ma-dl

Learning Technologies PG Cert Off Campus www.le.ac.uk/learning-tech-pgcert-dl

PGCE Lower Primary (3-7) 

Primary (5-11) 

Primary with French (5-11) 

Primary with Mathematics (5-11) 

PGCE On Campus www.le.ac.uk/primary-pgce

Primary PGCE (School Direct/SCITT) PGCE On Campus www.le.ac.uk/primary-schooldirect-pgce

PGCE Secondary PGCE On Campus www.le.ac.uk/secondary-pgce

Secondary PGCE (School Direct/SCITT) PGCE On Campus www.le.ac.uk/secondary-schooldirect-pgce

Engineering

Master of Engineering Management 
with optional industry placement

MEM On Campus www.le.ac.uk/master-eng-mgt-mem

Advanced Electrical and Electronic 
Engineering with Management 
with optional industry placement

MSc On Campus www.le.ac.uk/adv-eleceng-mgt-msc

Advanced Electrical and  
Electronic Engineering 
with optional industry placement

MSc On Campus www.le.ac.uk/adv-eleceng-msc

Advanced Mechanical Engineering 
with Management 
with optional industry placement

MSc On Campus www.le.ac.uk/adv-mecheng-mgt-msc

Advanced Mechanical Engineering 
with optional industry placement

MSc On Campus www.le.ac.uk/adv-mecheng-msc
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Embedded Systems and  
Control Engineering 
with optional industry placement

MSc On Campus www.le.ac.uk/systems-control-msc

Information and Communications 
Engineering 
with optional industry placement

MSc On Campus www.le.ac.uk/systems-control-mgt-msc

English

Applied Linguistics and TESOL 
(Teaching English to Speakers of 
Other Languages)

MA On Campus www.le.ac.uk/applied-linguistic-tesol-ma

Applied Linguistics and TESOL 
(Teaching English to Speakers of 
Other Languages)

MA Off Campus www.le.ac.uk/applied-linguistic-tesol-ma-dl

Creative Writing MA On Campus www.le.ac.uk/creative-writing-ma

English Language and Linguistics MA On Campus www.le.ac.uk/eng-lang-ling-ma

English Studies MA On Campus www.le.ac.uk/english-ma

Modern Literature/Modern 
Literature and Creative Writing

MA On Campus www.le.ac.uk/modernlit-creative-ma

Teaching English for Academic 
Purposes (TEAP)

PG Cert Off Campus www.le.ac.uk/teap-pgcert-dl

TESOL (Teaching English to Speakers 
of Other Languages) 

MA On Campus www.le.ac.uk/tesol-ma

Victorian Studies MA On Campus www.le.ac.uk/victorian-ma

Geography

Geographical Information Science (GIS) 
with optional industry placement

MSc On Campus www.le.ac.uk/gis-msc

Health Sciences

Applied Health Research MRes, PG Cert On Campus www.le.ac.uk/app-health-mres

Diabetes MSc, PG Dip, PG Cert On Campus www.le.ac.uk/diabetes-msc

Diabetes MSc, PG Dip, PG Cert, 
CPD modules

Off Campus www.le.ac.uk/diabetes-msc-dl

Medical Statistics MSc On Campus www.le.ac.uk/med-stats-msc

Quality and Safety in Healthcare MSc, PG Dip, PG Cert On Campus www.le.ac.uk/quality-safety-msc

History

English Local History and  
Family History

MA On Campus www.le.ac.uk/local-fam-history-ma

History MRes On Campus www.le.ac.uk/history-mres

History MA On Campus www.le.ac.uk/history-ma

Urban Conservation MA On Campus www.le.ac.uk/urban-conserv-ma

Urban History MA On Campus www.le.ac.uk/urban-history-ma

History of Art and Film

Film and Film Cultures MA On Campus www.le.ac.uk/film-cultures-ma
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Informatics

Advanced Computer Science 
with optional industry placement

MSc, PG Dip On Campus www.le.ac.uk/adv-compsci-msc

Advanced Computer Science MSc, PG Dip Off Campus www.le.ac.uk/adv-compsci-msc-dl

Advanced Computational Methods 
with optional industry placement

MSc, PG Dip On Campus www.le.ac.uk/adv-compmethods-msc

Advanced Distributed Systems 
with optional industry placement

MSc, PG Dip On campus www.le.ac.uk/adv-distsys-msc

Advanced Software Engineering 
with optional industry placement

MSc, PG Dip On Campus www.le.ac.uk/adv-soft-eng-msc

Advanced Software Engineering MSc, PG Dip Off Campus www.le.ac.uk/adv-soft-eng-msc-dl

Agile Software Engineering Techniques  
with optional industry placement

MSc, PG Dip On Campus www.le.ac.uk/agile-soft-tech-msc

Cloud Computing  
with optional industry placement

MSc, PG Dip On Campus www.le.ac.uk/cloud-comp-msc

Human Technology Interaction  
with optional industry placement

MSc, PG Dip On Campus www.le.ac.uk/human-tech-interaction-msc

Software Engineering for  
Financial Services 
with optional industry placement

MSc, PG Dip On Campus www.le.ac.uk/soft-eng-finance-msc

Web Applications and Services  
with optional industry placement

MSc, PG Dip On Campus www.le.ac.uk/webapp-service-msc

Web Applications and Services MSc, PG Dip Off Campus www.le.ac.uk/webapp-service-msc-dl

Law

LLM in Law (Employment) LLM, PG Dip Off Campus www.le.ac.uk/employment-llm

LLM in Law (General) LLM On Campus www.le.ac.uk/law-llm

LLM in Law (International  
Human Rights)

LLM On Campus www.le.ac.uk/int-humrights-llm

LLM in Law (International 
Commercial Law)

LLM On Campus www.le.ac.uk/int-commercial-llm

LLM in Law (International Law) LLM On Campus www.le.ac.uk/international-llm

LLM in Law (Public International Law) LLM On Campus www.le.ac.uk/public-int-llm

Mathematics

Actuarial Science MSc On Campus www.le.ac.uk/actuarial-sci-msc

Applied Computation and 
Numerical Modelling 
with optional industry placement

MSc On Campus www.le.ac.uk/comp-numerical-msc

Data Analysis for Business Intelligence 
with optional industry placement

MSc On Campus www.le.ac.uk/data-business-intel-msc

Financial Mathematics and 
Computation 
with optional industry placement

MSc On Campus www.le.ac.uk/financial-maths-computation-msc

Mathematics Pre-Masters Diploma On Campus www.le.ac.uk/pre-maths-dip
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Media and Communication

Digital Media and Society MA On Campus www.le.ac.uk/newmedia-soc-ma

Global Media and Communication MA On Campus www.le.ac.uk/global-mediacomms-ma

Mass Communications MA On Campus www.le.ac.uk/masscomms-ma

Media and Advertising MA On Campus www.le.ac.uk/media-advertising-ma

Media and Public Relations MA On Campus www.le.ac.uk/media-pr-ma

Media and Public Relations MA Off Campus www.le.ac.uk/mediacomms-pr-ma-dl

Media, Culture and Society MA On Campus www.le.ac.uk/media-culture-soc-ma

Media, Gender, and Social Justice MA On Campus www.le.ac.uk/med-gender-soc-just-ma

Social Media Data Analysis MSc On Campus www.le.ac.uk/smda-msc

Modern Languages

Translation Studies MA, PG Dip On Campus www.le.ac.uk/translation-ma

Molecular and Medical Biosciences

Bioinformatics and Molecular Genetics MSc On Campus www.le.ac.uk/bioinformatics-molecgen-msc

Bioinformatics MSc On Campus www.le.ac.uk/bioinformatics-msc

Cancer Cell and Molecular Biology MSc On Campus www.le.ac.uk/cancer-molecular-msc

Chronic Disease and Immunity MSc On Campus www.le.ac.uk/disease-immunity-msc

Infection and Immunity MSc On Campus www.le.ac.uk/infection-immunity-msc

Molecular Genetics MSc On Campus www.le.ac.uk/molecgen-msc

Molecular Pathology and 
Therapeutics of Cancer

MSc On Campus www.le.ac.uk/molecular-pathology-msc

Post Mortem Radiology for Natural 
and Forensic Death Investigation

MSc On Campus www.le.ac.uk/post-mortem-radiology-msc

Museum Studies

Art Museum and Gallery Studies MA, PG Dip On Campus www.le.ac.uk/art-musuem-gallery-ma

Heritage and Interpretation MA, PG Dip, PG Cert Flexible 
Learning

www.le.ac.uk/heritage-interpretation-ma-dl

Museum Studies MA, MSc, PG Dip On Campus www.le.ac.uk/museum-ma-msc

Museum Studies MA, MSc, PG Dip, PG 
Cert, Short Course 

Flexible 
Learning

www.le.ac.uk/museum-ma-msc-dl

Museum Studies (Hong Kong) MA, MSc, PG Dip Flexible 
Learning

www.le.ac.uk/hkmuseum-ma-msc-dl

Socially Engaged Practice in 
Museums and Galleries

MA, PG Dip, PG Cert, 
Short Course 

Flexible 
Learning

www.le.ac.uk/soc-engaged-museum-ma-dl

Physics and Astronomy

Space Exploration Systems MSc, PG Dip On Campus www.le.ac.uk/ses-msc

Politics and International Relations

Human Rights and Global Ethics MA, PG Dip On Campus www.le.ac.uk/humanrights-ethics-ma

Human Rights and Global Ethics MA, PG Dip, PG Cert Off Campus www.le.ac.uk/humanrights-ethics-ma-dl
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International Relations and  
World Order

MA, PG Dip On Campus www.le.ac.uk/int-relations-ma

International Relations and  
World Order

MA, PG Dip, PG Cert Off Campus www.le.ac.uk/int-relations-ma-dl

International Security Studies MA, PG Dip On Campus www.le.ac.uk/int-security-ma

International Security Studies MA, PG Dip, PG Cert Off Campus www.le.ac.uk/int-security-ma-dl

Diplomatic Studies MA Off Campus www.le.ac.uk/diplomatic-ma-dl

Intelligence and Security MA Off Campus www.le.ac.uk/intel-security-ma-dl

The Politics of Conflict and Violence MA Off Campus www.le.ac.uk/conflict-violence-ma-dl

Security Conflict and International 
Development 

MA, PG Dip, PG Cert On Campus 
(MA, PG Dip), 
Off Campus 
(PG Cert)

www.le.ac.uk/scid-ma

Psychology

Occupational Psychology MSc Off Campus www.le.ac.uk/occup-psych-msc-dl

Psychology MSc Off Campus www.le.ac.uk/psychology-msc-dl

Psychology of Work MSc, PG Dip Off Campus www.le.ac.uk/psych-work-msc-dl

Research Methods in Psychology MRes On Campus www.le.ac.uk/research-methods-psychology-mres

Research Methods in Neuroscience MRes On Campus www.le.ac.uk/research-methods-neuroscience-mres

Research Methods in Animal 
Behaviour

MRes On Campus www.le.ac.uk/research-methods-animal-behaviour-mres

Sociology

Contemporary Sociology MA On Campus www.le.ac.uk/contemp-soc-ma

Social Research MA, PG Dip, PG Cert On Campus www.le.ac.uk/social-research-ma
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